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 Sheet Size  Sheet Thickness  Weight  Grading

  

CONSTRUCTION

H3 Construction Ply


	Text44: Construction H3 CCA Radiata Tanalised has a H3.2 CCA treatment for high durability in exterior or wet area situations. However the more modern ACQ treatment system is available on request. H3 CCA ply is particularly popular in many roofing systems as a structural substrate.
	Text46: Flooring, Bracing Wall Linings.Shelving and temporary walls.Formwork and general construction.Sub Linings
	Text47: 2400x1200
	Text48: 7mm, 9mm, 12mm, 15mm, 18mm
	Text49: Ave 500kg/m3
	Text50: CD or DD
	Text51: ( 2700 on request )
	Text52: ( or 17mm & 19mm options ), 21mm,
	Text53: 
	Text54: CD CPD or DD
	Text55: 
	Text56: 25mm, 30mm
	Text57: 
	Text58: CD
	Text59: 2700x1200 TG
	Text60: 15mm, 17mm, 19mm, 21mm
	Text61: 
	Text62: Floor TG
	Text63: 3000x1200
	Text64: 15mm, 17mm, 19mm, 21mm
	Text65: 
	Text66: CD
	Text67: 3000x1200 TG
	Text68: 15mm, 17mm, 19mm, 21mm
	Text69: 
	Text70: Floor TG
	Text71: 
	Text72: 
	Text73: 
	Text74: 
	Text75: Material and Colour
	Text80: Pinus Radiata, Creamy yellow, fine grain / Treated to CCA H3.2
	Text76: Texture
	Text81: Fine grain, rotary cut
	Text77: Glue Bond
	Text82: A-Bond, Super E-Zero on request
	Text78: Origin
	Text83: NZ and Chile
	Text79: Environmental 
	Text85: Plantation Grown PEFC or FSC on request
	Text1: CD grade while generally having a nice face is considered a paint grade product not a stain grade. Summit has both structural and non-structural options, but unless specifically requested non-structural will be supplied. Not guaranteed in direct weather application. Plywood is a natural product that can be affected by changes in weather conditions: moisture and temperature. Increased moisture contenttemperature variation may cause internal stresses causing previously flat sheets to bow. At Summitply, precautions are taken to minimize this effect. However, once the plywood has left our warehouse we cannot guarantee sheets to remain flat unless fastened. When storing panels, stack on a firm raised base with enough support to prevent sagging. Cover the pallet to protect top and edges.


